Criteria for the exemption of the compulsory attendance during the symposia of the International Graduate School in Molecular Medicine Ulm

The following criteria may lead to the exemption from compulsory attendance:

1. The doctoral candidate renders his examination performance within the double doctorate programme on a retreat with the respective partner university.

2. Due to the double –degree programme the doctoral student is staying for a longer period of time in a partner laboratory.

3. Under a cooperation the candidate is performing important experiments for a longer period abroad and participation in the symposium would cause disproportionate high cost and time investement.

4. The candidate holds a talk or presents a poster on the findings of his/her project on a scientific meeting taking place simultaneously to Fall/Spring Meeting.

5. The exceptions 2-4 can only be applied, if no evaluation/exam according to the curriculum (posters, presentation) are to be fulfilled at the Spring/Fall Meeting of the Graduate School.

6. The exemption from compulsory attendance must be confirmed by the PhD Commission.